**Perth Arts Connect** is a not-for-profit, member-driven organization whose mission is to encourage, promote and support arts, culture and heritage, to enrich and enliven Perth County communities and to ensure that creativity and imagination remain a vital part of our social and economic life.

**Perth Arts Connect** is composed of artists and artisans, Perth County businesses, organizations and those who support and appreciate the arts; is dedicated to raising awareness and showing the diversity of the arts, culture and heritage in the County.

What we do:

- increase public awareness of artists, their works and their activities
- encourage the display, presentation and performance of diverse works
- ensure that the creative process is considered an important part of the social and economic life of Perth County
- promote artistic growth and provide opportunities for both individuals and organizations of the arts in Perth County

Contact us at membership@perthartsconnect.ca

P.A.C. Mailing Address:
Suite 308, 356 Ontario Street
Stratford, ON N5A 7X6
The PAC website is the home of the Perth County cultural database of artists, artisans, performers in all disciplines, arts groups, theatre and cultural events in Perth County. If you think you or your group should be listed here, please contact us at info@perthartsconnect.ca

Your events and activities will be featured on our website and listed in our calendar. AND you can have your own micro-site presence like the one featured below that links directly to your website.

PAC's weekly newsletter promotes your most current exhibitions, performances, and achievements, and keeps you in touch with calls for entry, workshops, and upcoming professional development opportunities.

Annual Membership
Artist–Artisan (individual) - $25
Not-for-Profit Arts, Culture or Heritage Org. - $50
For Profit- Arts, Culture or Heritage Sector - $75

Microsite option: (in addition to membership)
Artist/Not-For-Profit Organization Members - $50
For-Profit sector - $100

Synergy
Perth Arts Connect works with members of the Arts, Culture and Heritage Communities to provide:

- Arts & Performance Showcases
- Networking Opportunities
- Affordable Marketing Options
- A Central Calendar
- Training to Support Entrepreneurship
- Strong Partnerships with Local Organizations such as Perth County Visitors’ Association, and Stratford Tourism Alliance.
- Grant Supported Events & Activities

Revitalizing

- PAC was founded in 2009
- The heavy lifting is done—PAC is Incorporated and has Bylaws
- Maintains a robust existing website infrastructure connected with the Perth County Visitors’ Association (PCVA).
- PAC is member-driven
- Join us, help PAC grow, and share in making this organization all that you could wish it to be!

Culture Days

- Be part of the annual Canada-wide celebration!
- Share your arts, culture and heritage with the other talent from the region.
- Take advantage of the team marketing opportunities.
- Invite the world to experience what you have to offer.